
Glencairn Public School
664 Erinbrook Dr. Kitchener, On N2E

2R1 519-742-0849
Agenda for School Council
Meeting May 14, 2024.
Virtual Meeting LInk for
Glencairn School Council
Tuesday May 17, 2024 at
6:00 pm or in the school

library
Attendees: Meghann, Tara,
Christina, Jill, Alex, Charlene,

Sara

Time Agenda Item Presenter/Facilitator

6:00-6:10 ● Land acknowledgement
● Approval of April minutes

• Alex approves the minutes
with Meghann seconding

Meghann

6:10-6:20 Financials
- General status

- General Account once prior
commitments come out;
• $5356.37 but we will have

$4356.37 when all comes
out

- WEFI Account once prior
commitments come out;
• $2759.72 but when all

comes out we will have
$2305.22

- Any other items?
• no other asks as of this

time

Charlene

http://meet.google.com/zwm-jrfk-dvg
http://meet.google.com/zwm-jrfk-dvg
http://meet.google.com/zwm-jrfk-dvg


6:20-6:30 Requests for Support - if any
- no other asks as of this time

Christina

6:30-6:50 Fundraising / Sponsorship
- Macmillans sitting at almost 800 at

this time
- paper copy went home today (May

14)
- we will be having an ad hoc meeting

to plan fundraisers for next year

Grey Jay Fest
- confirmed pricing on the tattoos (165

for 500 tattoos)
- Council will cover this cost

- Entire group votes yes
- magician is 565 (for the 2.5 hours)

- Entire group votes yes
- lawn games are (jenga, corn hole

and connect 4) 248.60
- Meghann will pick up (June 4)

and Alex can drop back off
(June 6)

- Entire group votes yes
- Charlene will bring her corn

hole
- tammy will look to see what

other games they have to see
if we want another

- dollar store purchases (chalk,
bubbles, hoola hoops, skipping
ropes etc.)

- Tara is going to go purchase
some items

- We have a speaker (Tammy) and
will use our moveathon play list

- A potential fire truck
- Amy martin is checking with

her husband to see if he can

All



have a connection
- ginos is donating a bike and every

student will have a ballot to enter
into draw

- We will also do 3 grey jays
- bring some extra garbage bags in

case

FOOD:
- We have a $50 dollar credit for zehrs
- - we will use this for water
- chapmans popsicles
- alex will look at cineplex
- charlene will check into a family

connection for snacks
- tara will check on a connection for

wholesale snacks
- Jill reached out to McDonalds for

coffee, and coupons for ice cream

VOLUNTEERS:
- Tammy will check with a student she

knows to see if she can gather some
student volunteers

- We will set up a virtual call on May
27th at 6 pm prior to the event to
touch base

-

6:50-7:00 WRAPSC Update
- lots of upgrades to existing buildings
- building new schools based on 5

years from now, not today’s
population

- facilities will do painting (like tarmac
painting)

Sara



7:00-7:30 Principal update
- Track and field for grades 4-6 is

thursday May 16

Christina

I acknowledge that the land on which WRDSB sites are situated are the lands traditionally used
by the Haudenosaunee, Anishinaabe, and Neutral people. I also acknowledge the enduring
presence and deep traditional knowledge, laws, and philosophies of the Indigenous people with
whom we share this land today. We are all treaty people with a responsibility to honour all our
relations.To ensure that our identity and social position no longer predict outcomes,
together we will transform our systems, structures, physical environments and practices
to address and embrace the lived experiences, abilities, needs and stories of students
and staff to ensure success for all




